Quarter-Century Employees Receive Watches

Arthur Giroux, Foreman, Dies

Arthur John Giroux, 55, popular foreman of the Maintenance Department at the Beaver Street plant for 20 years, died at his home at 21 Miller Street, Adams, January 3, after an extended illness.

Mr. Giroux joined the Sprague Electric Company on April 3, 1934. He was a native and lifelong resident of Adams. Mr. Giroux attended the Adams schools, and was graduated from Adams High School.

He was a member of the Notre Dame Church, the Carlier Club, and the Sprague Electric Management Club.

Mr. Giroux is survived by his wife, and daughter, Mrs. Igor Bongiotti.

Feted At Luncheon

Receiving gold watches recently from President Julian K. Sprague in commemoration of their 25 years of service to the Company are, left to right, Production Drafting Department, Lewis Cronin, Superintendent of Industrial Oils, and Henry Anderson, Machine Shop. All three employees began their service with Sprague Electric prior to its moving to North Adams.

Company's Management Again Rated As "Excellent" by National Survey

The Sprague Electric Company, for the second consecutive year, has been certified as "excellently managed" by the American Institute of Management.

According to Jackson Martindell, president of the non-profit foundation, the Company was rated in the top half of the 348 companies in the United States and Canada which were found eligible for the designation for 1953.

When auditing a management, he explained, the institute uses a point system for rating 10 key factors - economic function, corporation growth, financial analysis, research and development, fiscal policies, production efficiency, sales vigor and executive valuation.

Does March 15th Mean Headaches To You? Accountants Institute Offers Suggestions To Make It More Pleasant

In accordance with law, your pay check last week reflected two major changes:

When January 1, income taxes were reduced - most of them by an average of 10 per cent.

Social Security taxes, however, were up from 1 per cent of your wages (up from 1 1/2 to 2 per cent).

These new rates are slated to remain in effect through the year.

March 15th Money Tips That May Help

1. The new rates are applied only to the first $3,000 of wages per year received in 1953.

2. Get your pay check in the same form as before March 15th.

3. Check your withholding tax for the first quarter of 1954 to see if it needs adjusting.

4. Ask your employer to subtract a little more each week if your income tax has been cut.

Mr. Giroux's area of responsibility now includes: Pulse Transformers, Prokar Test, Prokar Solder, Molded Tubular Section Solder, Coating operations at the North Adams and Bennington, Vermont, plants. He also will report to Mr. Giroux.

Mr. O'Connell becomes Superintendent of these Marshall Street operations: Automatic Rolling, Prokar and PC Impregnations, PPA and PC Assembly, Flat Midget Assembly, Flat Midget Assembly PIA, Network and Filter Sample Development, Filter Production, and the Metalized Paper Department.

Mr. Fonteyn's area of responsibility now includes: Pulse Transformers, Paper and Prokar Rolling, Prokar Test, Prokar Solder, Molded Tubular Section Solder, Molding Department, Molded Tubular Final Solder, Wire Brushing, and Wire Coating, North Adams.

Mr. Zabek, under the new changes, becomes Foreman of Paper and Prokar Rolling, Prokar Test, Prokar Solder, Molded Tubular Section Solder, Molding Department, Molded Tubular Final Solder.

Turn to page three for pictures of personnel involved in these changes.

Mail Call Helps

How far is "away from home?" For most of our servicemen, the answer is half way around the world or the last three-day pass. But letters from home keep our servicemen within arms' length.
What is a Customer?
A customer is the "life blood" of this plant.

We are dependent on him.
He is the purpose of our work.
He is part of it.
Nobody ever won an argument with him.
He brings us his wants.
It is our job to handle them profitably to him and to ourselves.

A GOOD THOUGHT
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Medical Staff enjoys Christmas Gathering

The nurses and members of the Medical Department were invited to a Christmas party at the home of Ellen Armstrong, R.N. on Tuesday, December 22.

Everyone enjoyed the surprise fortunes found in the hors-d'oeuvres following which, gifts were exchanged under a beautifully decorated Christmas tree.

Later in the evening a delicious home cooked luncheon was served in the dining room, illuminated by holiday tapers, and other decorations in keeping with the season. Thanks to Ellen, that we could all get together at this time.

Those present were Eilah Lowf, Agnes Costello, Elise Masson, Sally Hawks, Edith Matranga, Etta Owen, Gertrude Bolowsky, and Margaret Accetta.

The Red Cross was organized in 1864 by Henry Dunant of Switzerland.

The American Red Cross was founded by Clara Barton in 1881.

If you are an average human being, you eat about a ton of food a year.

Women outnumber males in seventy-two of the ninety-two cities of more than 100,000 population.

An award of $50 was given to William Schink of the Machine Shop for a new type machine to glaze porcelain rolls in the Forma-
tion Department.

There is a $5 reward for a new type cutter which would increase production slightly, decrease rejects, and improve the quality of seals.

Their Good Suggestions Paid Off

Hugh MacDonald, Machine Shop, received a suggestion system award of $20 for a new type cutter with Bakelite handles and a spring steel clamp to hold cans while soldering is being applied.

Edmond Rivers of the Filter Department won an award of $20 for a new type machine.

Their Good Suggestions Paid Off

An award of $50 was given to William Schink of the Machine Shop for a new type machine to glaze porcelain rolls in the Formation Department.

Their Good Suggestions Paid Off
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**William Pierce has been promoted to General Foreman in a recently-announced revision in the organization at the Brown Street plant. Mr. Pierce will be associated with Wire Coating operations at Brown Street and in the Bennington, Vermont, branch.**

**John O’Leary**, recently promoted to General Foreman at the Brown Street plant, will have cognizance over responsibility for Molded Tubular and Prokar capacitor lines.

**Framo Fonteyn, Superintendent, who will have responsibility for Molded Tubular activities at the Brown Street plant, in addition to responsibility for Wire Coating operations. He will also have duties of coordination with the Rock of Ages Corporation’s capacitor division.**

**John O’Connell, Superintendent, takes over responsibility for a number of operations at the Mar-Jac Marshall Plant. New changes announced by Frederick H. Potter, Factory Manager, Mr. O’Connell becomes Superintendent of Automatic Rolling, Filters, Flat Midgets, and others.**

---

**Know Your FOREMAN...**

Attention all LOG readers — we would like to introduce to you, Mr. Najib Davis, or Pat Davis as he is known, the foreman of Retail Sales.

It may be noted that in the “Farmer’s Almanac for 1954”, May 11, the day on which Pat was born, falls under this club is, it is a group of people known, the foreman of Retail Sales.

Pat fits each and every one of these descriptions, but we do know he is a friendly and congenial fellow.

Pat was born in New York Mills, New York, a small suburb of Utica, in 1915. When he was two years old his family moved to North Adams and has lived here since. He attended Houghton School and Drury High School here.

Pat has been with Sprague Electric for 15 years — 13 of which have been seniority years. When he first began working here, Pat was employed in Maintenance. He has since worked in Shipping for a number of years. In 13 he has been a Dry Assembly and in the Stockroom on Beaver Street.

Pat became Foreman of Retail Sales when he moved there on June 13, 1953. Before becoming a foreman, he was a supervisor for a number of years.

Pat is a member of the Sprague Electric Management Club and the Northern Berkshire Traffic Organization. For those who do not know what this club is, it is a group of people connected with transportation, trucking, shipping and the like. He enjoys fishing and baseball and remarks that two are the only two hobbies for which he has time.

Mr. Davis is married to the former Dorothy Booth. They have two children, Frank, who is 14, and Robert, 7. The Davis family resides at 89 Gallup Street, North Adams.

---

**Accountants Institute Offers Tips To Make Tax Chore A Little Easier**

Continued from Page 1

For those who do not know what a tax return is, it is a document in which you are required to report all your income, expenses, and other financial transactions for the year. This information is then used to determine how much tax you owe, and if you have overpaid or underpaid during the year.

Pat's timing was excellent, because the New Year’s Eve bushels each provided a $600 exemption for the couple on their 1953 tax. If the twins had been born after midnight the exemption would not have applied until the 1954 tax.

Changing Houses in Mid-Year

Prosperous Pete sold his bungalow on North Tenth Street and bought what the agent called “a comfortable home for gracious living.” He closed the deal on his new place before the sale of the bungalow was completed. Just one thing bothered him. Although he had made improvements since buying it in 1940, he got twice as much for the bungalow as he had originally paid. He wondered whether he would have to pay tax on his profit.

Pat's Smartest Tax Tip

When you are filing your tax return, it is important to keep track of all your deductions and credits. This will help you maximize your tax savings.

**Help When You Need It**

Most taxpayers can fill in their tax blanks with a minimum of help. Sensible first step is to read the tax instructions sent to you with your tax forms by the Internal Revenue Service. In most cases the answers to your questions can be found there.

The next step, if you are still uncertain, is to consult your nearest Internal Revenue office — but do so if you want to avoid the last-minute rush. Of course, you may have more complicated problems which will require the help of an accountant. The Internal Revenue Service and the national CPA organization have repeatedly warned taxpayers to be sure their advisers are fully qualified.

Putting your trust in a self-proclaimed “tax expert” you might find yourself in trouble.

**Paying Your Tax**

If you find that the government owes you money, write the word “RE- FUND” on the envelope in which you mail your return. This will help you to get your refund sooner. On the other hand, if you owe additional tax on your Form 1040, you must enclose payment with your return.

---

**Anniversaries...**

November 28 — Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roy — 22nd.
December 5 — Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Suarez — 25th.
December 27 — Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brooks — 44th.
January 1 — Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews — 16th.
January 27 — Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Blanchard — 3rd.

---

**Strictly Masculine by Contradamus**

Once this seemingly grave problem is solved, we increase the dramatic action “axis apposansos.”

Enter the trouser.

In this day and age of mass production, everyone is included to look like everyone else. This is a tragic thought but it must be faced with rare courage and determination. At least once — be different!

To enhance your scintillating personality, choose red striped plus fours. The “Wide field of choice” in this category.

Addah Zabol takes over additional responsibilities as a Foreman at the Brown Street plant under the direction of Mr. Pierce. In addition to his present duties, he assumes responsibility for Molded Tubular Final Solder.

---

Evelyn Heideman
Marko Bonvouhier
Marylin Burdick
Susan Bishop
Ruth Buzzell
Carolyn Cicchetti
Maryland Suprenant
Virginia Coran
Rose Dieu
Marie Landry
Marie Graunde
Joan West
Lee Mendel
Bernard Gareau
Robert Clark
Edward Cauero
James Roe
Robert Moulton
Pvt. Ernest Haas
John Galline
Benjamin Davis
Alfred Berthold
Alfred Roy
Jeanette Wantat
Francis King
John Cerdad
Jane West
Ray Lillie

---
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A wonderful Christmas was had by all members of the Advertising Department, judging by the haggard faces we saw on December 26th when we arrived at the office with the office party. Our appreciation goes to Frances Canon for the spaghetti dinner she provided for us.

Speaking of parties, Frances Sifton spent a very enjoyable weekend at a Christmas party in Cohoes, New York, so we hear. Janice Fowler and Helen Goodenote say they didn’t do much over the weekend, but how can you do nothing and look that tired? Santa was especially good to Joan Chardon, and she sent Yours Truly a pair of mittens. For Joanie he left a cedar chest and a new vacuum cleaner. We all now spend our time in the office, and we’re sure you are well pleased.

Building No. 1 Floor 2

Molly Avery spent the Christmas holiday in Quantico and had a very nice time. We have all missed Helen Lamoureaux, who is on leave of absence from the office. We haven’t received word from her, so we are concerned.

Employee and Community Relations Department

Happy New Year! The Christmas party in our department was a whopping success. It was held at the Taconic Restaurant at Taconic Park and the dinner was delicious. We wish to thank those responsible for the great time we had. We have a new figure in our secretary, Lea Walden. Our Christmas party was held at “Petey Dinks” Restaurant. The tables were decorated with Christmas trees and each guest had as a favor a candy cane. We have all missed Lea and we’re glad she is back with us.

Production Engineering

We all appreciated the efforts of George Lang and company during the Christmas holidays. We have all missed Helen Lamoureaux, who is on leave of absence from our department. We haven’t received word from her, so we are concerned.

Test Equipment Engineering

Welcome back to Ed Lampher, who has just returned from six weeks sick leave. Good to see you back, Ed. The Christmas party in our department is Mary Mazza. The reason for such an early vacation is her son, Russell technical, who is on a ten day furlough and plans on making all his favorite recipes. Our John Aitchle, who has been transferred to South Jersey, is looking forward to his new job.

How We Do It

Then there’s the story about the two “how is your picture coming in?” questions by Sue. We wish to say “no more” to Dolly Smith, who is on a leave of absence. We wish her well, Dolly. We hope she will be back with each one a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Sympathy is extended to Louis Fournier on the recent death of his sister.

Office Service

Pic Al Horstall is spending a third day furlough with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Allen Horstall at 22 East Street. Before Al’s induction into the service, he was employed in the Photo Lab. Good luck to Gen. Jimmy Melville, who has been transferred to Production Engineering. Gen was presented a diamond ring by his fiancée. We all wonder if Betty Beckwith’s gift of a hope chest will mean a marriage in the near future? A Christmas party was held on December 16th at the Greylock Community Club by the Office Service department and their guests. Dancing and singing was enjoyed and a buffet lunch was served. Jennie Hirt, formerly of this department, and now living and working in Kingston, N. Y., visited friends and family here in this city New Year’s week-end. She asked to be remembered to all her friends Betty Beckwith was a lovely bridesmaid at her sister Phyllis’s wedding to Aisam 3rd class Robert Roy on Saturday, December 26th. The wedding was a complete success.

Dry Tubular Assembly

And Mrs. and Victor Baucher and son Bruce, recently spent a vacation in New York. Florida. Margaret Davison spent the holidays with her daughter in Decatur, Illinois. T, Stu Connell returned from a holiday trip to Winter Park, Colorado. Florence Leucy spent the Christmas holidays in New York City visiting her sister Irene. Charlene is enjoying her vacation at home. With her eyes all aglow, Rita Girdot came back to work after Christmas flashing a beautiful diamond ring. It won’t be long now, Rita. A lovely enjoyable Christmas was held by Departments 568 and 569 at the American Legion Home in Adams, Illinois. We are happy that Mary and family spent Christmas weekend at Mary Pat Riley’s in Bennington. She now refers to it as “The Last Resort.” Bob Porter and family spent Christmas vacation in New York, and Pam Christopher did likewise in New Jersey. My, this department really travels! The LOG section is no longer located in the main office, it is now across the way. We are not given any further information.

Humor

A Boston salesman visited Texas and heard one particular Texan boasting about heroes of the Alamo, who, he said, had all “Thimble armed.” “I’ll bet,” challenged the Texan, “you never had anybody around Boston as hole armed.”

“Did you ever hear of Paul Revere?” asked the Bostonian meekly.

“Paul Revere,” sneered the Texan, “isn’t he the fellow who ran for help?”

Hints:

To keep pajamas or house buttons from pulling out of the fabric, reinforce them with a small button or piece of tape on the back.

A piece of white chalk tucked in your purse does a wonderful touch-up job on your spotted white gloves.

Make your own scratch remover by painting the scratches with common household iodine. Use a cut lemon on blond pieces.
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Purchasing Department Holds Christmas Party

Members of the Purchasing Department and their guests enjoyed a Christmas Party Saturday, December 26th, at “Petey Dinks” Restaurant. The tables were decorated with Christmas candles and silver and red poinsettias. Each guest had as a favor a candy cane.

Mrs. Irene Dubreuil welcomed the guests and introduced Mr. F. W. McMillar who served as toastmaster and master of ceremonies.

Those called upon for remarks were Mr. Francis J. Jenkins, Head of R. A. Fairbanks and R. R. Howard, Jr. Games were played and prizes were by Dorothy Russell, Sue F. DeSantis, Helen Lamoureaux, and Gladys Sullivan.

The Purchasing Department gives special thanks to Irene for her time and effort in organizing the party and helping through the many details that made it so successful.

Hints:

To keep pajamas or house buttons from pulling out of the fabric, reinforce them with a small button or piece of tape on the back.

A piece of white chalk tucked in your purse does a wonderful touch-up job on your spotted white gloves.

Make your own scratch remover by painting the scratches with common household iodine. Use a cut lemon on blond pieces.
and unwrapping Christmas presents, Southgate. Joan Russell, Marion Matranga of those that wear 'em. Carole Christmas holidays.

receive us or is Sylvia Borowski sporting a gift for the coming baby and a hear that she is doing so well at the December 31, it was good-bye to freshman Pat Davis also dropped in addition arrives A recent visitor to Hank Valenti. who is patiently operation. How was the soup, Joan?

food was delicious and all the girls had their share of the evening. He certainly is looking forward to his discharge. We wish him speedy recovery.

by Cecile Trudeau. We are glad to see Margaret Sweeney moved to Brown Street Al Marsh is over from leave of absence Farewell to Dinks in Clarksburg, December 16.

by Vivian Stachelek. A few girls from the Metal Clad enjoyed a supper at the Springs before the holidays. If anyone would like to know who they were, please inform Jane Dufresne, Nellie Hewitt and Carmen Scalise. They took a bus out to see them. Jane Dufresne spent the holidays visiting her son in Detroit, Michigan. Chuck Roy of Rusty and Dusty spent New Year's weekend in New York.

by Gert Noel. Welcome to George Paquin, George Haskins a gift which represented con

Paper Rolling Dept.

by Rusty and Dusty. The last vacations of the year were Julius Gattuso at home; Bessie Turgeon at home; Bessie Turgeon's father-in-law, Bill Carnell at his home. Ruth Buzzell and Enis Montague are both spending Christmas with their boyfriends. Claire Schabot is at a birthday these days. Wedding bells will be ringing for Peg and Larry in February.

by Rusty and Dusty. We would like to welcome Eva Jowett to our room. The department has been so quiet the past few weeks. Welcome back, old timer.

by Carmie. A special welcome is extended to Beatrice Peterson and Leslie Alkire during the Christmas holidays.

Field Engineering Dept. by Carole

Those are pretty sparse hats all the girls have received so far. We wish that Joanie and Pat Davis had been discharged from the service, we think it would be a very nice gesture if he invited them up for a week end. We hope to get over to Marion Clark's home to her new family arrives. Recent visits over the holidays was Concetta Angelich, who spent the summer helping with the Sales Office. We were all glad to hear that she is doing so well at the University of Rochester, where she is a freshman. Pat Davis also dropped in to wish everybody a Happy New Year. It was nice to see Pauline Ouellette on December 31, it was good-bye to Terry Taft, who left to arrive the arrival of Pauline Long from Punsilly. We all expressed our wishes for a swell trip. Marion Clark is confined to her home with a bad cold. We wish her speedy recovery. It is true that Rusty and Dusty's desk was filled with a blonky oxyns! Congratulations! This is for real! Now that both Joe and Bessie have been discharged from the service, we think it would be a very nice gesture if he invited them up for a week end. We hope to get over to Marion Clark's home to her new family arrives. Recent visits over the holidays was Concetta Angelich, who spent the summer helping with the Sales Office. We were all glad to hear that she is doing so well at the University of Rochester, where she is a freshman. Pat Davis also dropped in to wish everybody a Happy New Year. It was nice to see Pauline Ouellette on December 31, it was good-bye to Terry Taft, who left to arrive the arrival of Pauline Long from Punsilly. We all expressed our wishes for a swell trip. Marion Clark is confined to her home with a bad cold. We wish her speedy recovery. It is true that Rusty and Dusty's desk was filled with a blonky oxyns! Congratulations! This is for real! Now that both Joe and Bessie have been discharged from the service, we think it would be a very nice gesture if he invited them up for a week end. We hope to get over to Marion Clark's home to her new family arrives. Recent visits over the holidays was Concetta Angelich, who spent the summer helping with the Sales Office. We were all glad to hear that she is doing so well at the University of Rochester, where she is a freshman. Pat Davis also dropped in to wish everybody a Happy New Year. It was nice to see Pauline Ouellette on December 31, it was good-bye to Terry Taft, who left to arrive the arrival of Pauline Long from Punsilly. We all expressed our wishes for a swell trip. Marion Clark is confined to her home with a bad cold. We wish her speedy recovery. It is true that Rusty and Dusty's desk was filled with a blonky oxyns! Congratulations! This is for real! Now that both Joe and Bessie have been discharged from the service, we think it would be a very nice gesture if he invited them up for a week end. We hope to get over to Marion Clark's home to her new family arrives. Recent visits over the holidays was Concetta Angelich, who spent the summer helping with the Sales Office. We were all glad to hear that she is doing so well at the University of Rochester, where she is a freshman. Pat Davis also dropped in to wish everybody a Happy New Year. It was nice to see Pauline Ouellette on December 31, it was good-bye to Terry Taft, who left to arrive the arrival of Pauline Long from Punsilly. We all expressed our wishes for a swell trip. Marion Clark is confined to her home with a bad cold. We wish her speedy recovery. It is true that Rusty and Dusty's desk was filled with a blonky oxyns! Congratulations! This is for real! Now that both Joe and Bessie have been discharged from the service, we think it would be a very nice gesture if he invited them up for a week end. We hope to get over to Marion Clark's home to her new family arrives. Recent visits over the holidays was Concetta Angelich, who spent the summer helping with the Sales Office. We were all glad to hear that she is doing so well at the University of Rochester, where she is a freshman. Pat Davis also dropped in to wish everybody a Happy New Year. It was nice to see Pauline Ouellette on December 31, it was good-bye to Terry Taft, who left to arrive the arrival of Pauline Long from Punsilly. We all expressed our wishes for a swell trip. Marion Clark is confined to her home with a bad cold. We wish her speedy recovery. It is true that Rusty and Dusty's desk was filled with a blonky oxyns! Congratulations! This is for real! Now that both Joe and Bessie have been discharged from the service, we think it would be a very nice gesture if he invited them up for a week end. We hope to get over to Marion Clark's home to her new family.
Here's the Ceramic Department as it posed for its picture during the group's annual Christmas party last month at the American Legion.

Airman Second Class Leo J. Lamore, Jr., is the son of Emily Lamore, of Filters, Marshall Street Plant. Leo is with the 602nd A.C. Squadron, A.P.O. 185, c/o Postmaster, New York.

All of the Metal Clad Small Order Department, and all enjoying themselves in Holiday style are, left to right, Kathy Stinnette, Jane Paradise, Nellie Hewitt, Jane Dupresne, Julie Morin, Alma Kent and Carmen Scalise.

GUESS WHO? The little, dark-haired girl in the foreground is today employed in the Filter Department at Marshall Street. Give up? Then check with LOG reporters Betty Fleury and Marge Richer for the answer.

As Steel Goes—
The steel industry, without whose production most of the nation’s factories would grind to a halt, has been spending $1,300 a minute for the last 7 years to expand its capacity even further. It has invested $5,000,000,000 since the end of World War 2 on new facilities.

A man should never be ashamed to own he has been in the wrong, which is but saying in other words that he is wiser today than he was yesterday.

—Alexander Pope

The more we all learn about the nature and purpose of God and our relation to Him, the nearer we will come to a proper solution of our problems. With the guiding principles of religion as a background, employers and employees should be able to work out any problem that comes up in our day-to-day affairs.

—Charles R. Sligh, Jr.

John Alan LeClaire is the four-and-a-half year old son of Pat LeClaire, Flat Midget Assembly, Marshall Street plant.

America has many and obvious faults. But it is still the land where no one starves—unless it is a $3000 a-week movie blonde who has a figure to control.

—H.V. Wade

Don't worry about the job you don't like—somebody else will soon have it!
Christmas party was held during the holidays. Solos were rendered by Miller. Alla Sherman and Helen Worry George, there are a couple of stories in the making. Sporting a new jacket, Catherine Everyone had a nice laugh. The annual Christmas party was held during the holidays. All the excitement of that gorgeous cake that Dotty Daumais makes. We hope to have more next year. Happy birthday. . The annual Christmas party was held during the holidays. Ann Heath. Brassy brass has been absent a long time. We feel that fires will always happen to someone else. Let’s be fire conscious in your life. Sargeant Hangover Falco, “Stormy” Henderson. Statistics generally are read and not reporting unsafe electrical con- ditions or from lots of causes you know about from the home office. We must not feel that fires will always happen to someone else. Let’s be fire conscious and mighty careful in 1945. Puts.

---

### Paper Rolling and Prokar Soldering

by Mary Mesier

A Christmas party was held during the holidays. Leslie pulled the prize package in the past couple of months. We all had a good laugh. Those who enjoyed vacations around Christmas time were Peg Durnin, Bob Bourdon’s wife, Jeanette, has been in the hospital. The组成的 Christmas parties of interest to everyone.

---

### Wire Coating

by Corena Tatros

We are all sorry to hear that Don Boulevard’s wife, Jeanette, has been in the hospital. The组成的 Christmas parties of interest to everyone.

---

### Resistor Department

by Chick and Chuck

The Sportsmen’s Club was the scene of two events last week. We will enjoy your new job. Betty Jiangrow recently enjoyed a nice trip to New York City. Mary Rosco visited with her very good friend Al Ferrara.

---

### Final Soldering

by “The Busy Bee" New Year’s greetings, everyone! We wish you good health and a prosperous year. By and by, the New Year’s weekend is over. There it is a New Year’s Eve celebration that has been almost impossible to fill my column on Christmas Eve.

---

### Misc. Resistor Assembly

by Jean Levy

Art Bissiolino, son of cape, was home from the Army. While there, he attended Merry Christmas and New Years festivities at the Brown stock market.

---

### Industrial Oils Cover Assembly

by Flo Lang and Isabelle Withrow

Santa Claus was very generous to Evelyn Therrien and Daisy Meland of Long Beach. He brought Christmas presents in persian lamb coats. Moskina Morin proudly announced the birth of her 12th child. She now has 10 granddaughters and 2 grand-daughters. Lena Deso spent the New Year’s weekend in Boston. While there, she attended the Ice Show. We were relieved to hear that Isabel Withrow’s 4 year old grandson, Walter Kaczowski, not lose his sight in one of his eyes. Our “Quiet Man,” Alice Murach, of Filters, was at the present vaction “All I did was hang around and I missed everyone.” How nice of him to miss us.

---

### Industrial Oils

by Ann Heath

The Industrial Oils Department enjoyed its Christmas dinner and dance at the Sportsmen’s Club December 17. Lou Voelkauf, manager, served 24 monies, and kept things humming. Group singing was enjoyed at the evening’s end. Ann Heath and Henrietta Langlois were in charge of the dinner and dance. We hope to see you all again next year. We thought of you. The Networks moved to Marshall Street three years ago. So a big welcome home to them from the Brown stock market! Merry Christmas enjoyed the holiday weekends, for their sons were home on a 10-day leave. Howard returned to Fort Dix, N. J., Eddie to Air School in Oklahoma. Winnie Emery has returned to work after a two-week vacation in Springfield with her son, Dr. Emery. The holidays were too much for Charlie Cye, for he is still in a dare. Don Argioni is quite a boy. Where he gets all his energy?

---

### K V A Stockroom

by A. B. Mcni

Though the holidays have passed and the parties are over, I hope everyone had a merry Christmas and may the future bring you much happiness. During Christmas Alice Beauchamp received a car from her husband for Christmas. Elizabeth Skewton visited with a week with her daughter in Connecticut. When she has purchased a new home. We all missed getting a glimpse of that gorgeous cake that Dotty Daumais makes. We hope to have more next year. Happy birthday. .

---

### Industrial Oil Rolling

A vote of thanks goes to Henrietta Langlois, who managed our Christmas party. Eva Jovett and Florence Durnin spent their vacations at the seashore during Christmas. Alice Beauchamp received a car from her husband for Christmas. Elizabeth Skewton visited with a week with her daughter in Connecticut, where she has purchased a new home. We all missed getting a glimpse of that gorgeous cake that Dotty Daumais makes. We hope to have more next year. Happy birthday. .

---

### K VA Stockroom

by A. B. Mcni

Now that the holidays are over, may we get down to business. The fellows in our department all went down hunting. Bill Passotti shot a doe weighing 25 lbs. Frank Kolis, wasn’t so lucky. Steel Hewitt won’t have the chance to show off his prize package of a deer weighing 27 lbs. Frank Kolis, wasn’t so lucky. Steel Hewitt won’t have the chance to show off his prize package of a deer weighing 27 lbs.

---

### Networks Department

by Mae and Marie

We have bid a sad good-bye to our co-workers in Filters, and have moved our department to the Brown stock market plant. Especially missed by us will be “Sargeant Hangover” Falco, “Stormy” Henderson. Good luck to Marie LeMoine in her new home. Welcome back to Ray Joseph, who has returned from a 14-day furlough from the Brown stock market. . We heard that Isabel Withrow’s 4 year old grandson, Walter Kaczowski, not lose his sight in one of his eyes. Our “Quiet Man,” Alice Murach, of Filters, was at the present vaction “All I did was hang around and I missed everyone.” How nice of him to miss us.

---

### In a Word

It’s a riddle to the rest of the world how we Americans keep forging ahead, making progress year after year. They manage to keep building our standard of living—getting and enjoying more automobiles, tele- phones, radios, televisions, cameras, books, food, TV sets—more of everything, including health and happiness.

---

### The key to the riddle: the key to our progress— is a word: Production.
Women's gold wedding ring (band) Contact Marion Matney, Marshall St. plant 517.

Comfortable, furnished double rooms, fireplace, convenient shopping and transportation and

Skiis 7 ft., with steel bindings. Also ski boots, size 11. Used only once—excellent condition

Military Miniatures hand painted cast metal figures. Authentic to each smallest detail custom made samples shown at your request. Contact J. E. Gallegher, Machine Shop.

Water Heater 40 gallon tank Penfield four years old. Price $75.00. Dial MO 4-0209.

Gas Heater Rex side arm white enamel in good condition. Price $10.00 Dial MO 3-3685

Studebaker Convertible (1948) with radio, heater, new tires and top, overdrive. Best offer takes it. one year old. Dial MO 3-6158 anytime after 5:00 p.m.

Boiler American Radiator Co. "Redflash" six years old series 6-B. Three sections include; a floor furnace, a wall furnace and a baseboard radiator. Price $85.00. Dial CR 1-0386

Washing Machine Maytag three years old aluminum tub. Price $70.00 or less Dial MO 3-8633

Polaroid camera complete with genuine leather case, 8 filter lens, GE meter on timer, flash attach-ment. Used only six times. Price $100.00 complete. For further information, dial MO 3-6241.

Boiler repair; wall section; call 2 p.m. Dial MO 6-3032 or 3 p.m. Dial Marshall St. plant 580, Alice Marchio.

Articles For Sale

Boiler American Radiator Co. "Redflash" six years old series 6-B. Three sections include; a floor furnace, a wall furnace and a baseboard radiator. Price $85.00. Dial CR 1-0386

Week - snow, coal or wood - A condition - price $50.00. Dial MO 3-7894 after 5:00 p.m.

When new never used, will sacrifice for $250.00. Telephone Adams 942-W3.

16-mm. Revere sound projector, portable screen, and about 5,030 feet of assorted sound film. When new never used, will sacrifice for $250.00. Telephone Adams 942-W3.

Boiler repair; wall section; call 2 p.m. Dial MO 6-3032 or 3 p.m. Dial Marshall St. plant 580, Alice Marchio.

3,500 feet of assorted sound film. When new never used, will sacrifice for $250.00. Telephone Adams 942-W3.

Boiler repair; wall section; call 2 p.m. Dial MO 6-3032 or 3 p.m. Dial Marshall St. plant 580, Alice Marchio.

Gas Heater Rex side arm white enamel in good condition. Price $10.00 Dial MO 3-3685

mortgage. Then same night a big, rangy and	

to very good and snow with depth from 4-18 inches.

Boiler repair; wall section; call 2 p.m. Dial MO 6-3032 or 3 p.m. Dial Marshall St. plant 580, Alice Marchio.

Boiler repair; wall section; call 2 p.m. Dial MO 6-3032 or 3 p.m. Dial Marshall St. plant 580, Alice Marchio.

If you wish to renew your advertisement, please call the LOG DESK by dialing 383

Riders Wanted for Cheshire to Marshall St. 8 to 5:00 p.m. shift both ways. Contact John Krol at Metalized Papers

instructing the company's fall and winter series of courses in "ele-

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC LOG

by KENNY RUSSELL

Riders Wanted for Cheshire to Marshall St. 8 to 5:00 p.m. shift both ways. Contact John Krol at Metalized Papers

On this same night a big, rangy and
to make sure

Skiing is Here!

Your automobile can do a lot of damage if it's not treated properly. It takes an alert, mature, conscientious, trained driver to master the hazards of the road today. Before you turn over the keys of your car, you have the responsibility to make sure that the new driver is ready to drive in a safe and sane manner.

Finally, for the next eight weeks we can look forward to winter's wonderland as the top sports items for the outdoor die-hards.

Boiler repair; wall section; call 2 p.m. Dial MO 6-3032 or 3 p.m. Dial Marshall St. plant 580, Alice Marchio.

Bill Schmidt back and playing his heat brand of basketball, the team took on

Washing Machine Maytag three years old aluminum tub. Price $70.00 or less Dial MO 3-8633

Ball thrown - snow, coal or wood - A condition - price $50.00. Dial MO 3-7894 after 5:00 p.m.

When we're sick, we want to get well. Dial MO 3-7005 or 3-7006 any time.

Let us take a look at what took place first the week of the schedule.

When we're sick, we want to get well. Dial MO 3-7005 or 3-7006 any time.

On Friday night of that same week

On this same night a big, rangy and
to make sure

Skiis 7 ft., with steel bindings. Also ski boots, size 11. Used only once—excellent condition

The score in this one

The entire team outplayed the favored Pittsfield St. Joseph five. in another action-ppacked game.

When we're sick, we want to get well. Dial MO 3-7005 or 3-7006 any time.

Gas Heater Rex side arm white enamel in good condition. Price $10.00 Dial MO 3-3685 between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m.

Military Munitions hand painted cast metal figurines. Authentic to each smallest detail custom-made complete shows at your request. Contact J. E. Gallegher, Machine Shop.

On Friday night of that same week

When we're sick, we want to get well. Dial MO 3-7005 or 3-7006 any time.

When we're sick, we want to get well. Dial MO 3-7005 or 3-7006 any time.

weeks we can look forward to winter's wonderland as the top sports items for the outdoor die-hard

In exhibition tussles, Adams and St. Joseph battled for the
decisive improve the squad's standings.

In instructing the Company's fall and winter series of courses in "Electrics of Electricity" and "Theory of Capacitors" are left to right, Thomas Richardson, Walter Lapham, Michael Geraldus, and Robert Shechan, all of Research and Engineering. The second series of courses, which are open to all employees on a voluntary basis, will get under way as soon as new classroom facilities are completed.

Instructing the Company's fall and winter series of courses in "Electrics of Electricity" and "Theory of Capacitors" are left to right, Thomas Richardson, Walter Lapham, Michael Geraldus, and Robert Shechan, all of Research and Engineering. The second series of courses, which are open to all employees on a voluntary basis, will get under way as soon as new classroom facilities are completed.

In improving fashion.

When we're sick, we want to get well. Dial MO 3-7005 or 3-7006 any time.

Skiing is Here!

In instructing the Company's fall and winter series of courses in "Electrics of Electricity" and "Theory of Capacitors" are left to right, Thomas Richardson, Walter Lapham, Michael Geraldus, and Robert Shechan, all of Research and Engineering. The second series of courses, which are open to all employees on a voluntary basis, will get under way as soon as new classroom facilities are completed.
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